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If YOU are familiar with, the growth of the Magnolia Fig

Industry in Texas if aware of the possibilities that attend it as
an enterprise of profit then you need not be urged to buy.

But one question should precede your purchase, and that is:
Where are conditions most favorable for fig production on a
commercial scale?

The reply is: "AT FARMINGTON," in the heart of South-
west Texas. It is directly on the Asherton and Gulf Railroad and
but one hundred miles South of SAN ANTONIO, the largest city
in Texas.

Why "AT FARMINGTONt"
Because of six things, namely: productive soil; an abundance

that is unsurpassed; excellent transpor-

tation
of pure water j a climate

facilities; nearness to market; and, last in order but first
in importance, the Wiggins System of Sub-Irrigatio- n.

What is this system?
Our literature explains. It describes and illustrates the won-derful- lv

superior advantages possessed by it over other forms.

The system is installed "AT FARMINGTON."
In fact if you were to see how our fig trees thriveabout

sixteen thousand all told many of them set out as twigs last
March yet today strong and healthy trees averaging five to six
feet tall; and then, if you were to have demonstrated the average

vield of fruit per tree and its quick disposition at a high price,

would be amazed at such an enterprise's promise of profit.
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your purchase, The Farmington Preserving Company will lease
it for five-ye- ar periods yes, and be glad to at a profitable rate
to. you. In our literature will tell you just what YOU
YOURSELF MAY EXPECT.

Write for it.
It will cost you nothing but the time required to read it, and

you will find that time well spent. It points the way to an
easier independence and contentment.

WANTED A few young men possessing a good high
school education to qualify as Irrigation Engineers.
This may be YOUR BOY'S chance. Tuition free.
Here is a rare opportunity for a limited number
of worthy young men to come here and receive

thorough, practical training and technical
instruction in a high-grad-e, paying pro
fession. Write for particulars. First
application will receive precedence.

John L. Wiggins
419 Hicks Building

SAN ANTONIO,

TEXAS
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Dear Sir: P leaslend me, withoutcharge, literature con-
cerning your Sub-Irr- l-

r A? gated Orchards at PARJfcC-- y

INGTON. La Salto County,
O' Texas. I make no promise

but. If Interested, may possiblyy Invest about , (Notice
Please Insert the approximate

amount you may invest, If any, as
It will assist us in recommending a.

purchase of suitable size.)
Name .,, .ak
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